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The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is primarily responsible for the advancement,
safety, and regulation of civil aviation, as well as overseeing the development of the air traffic
control system in the United States. As such, it is faced with tremendous amounts of data on a
daily basis. This data, which comes in high volumes, in various formats, from disparate sources
and at various frequencies, is used by FAA analysts and researchers to make accurate forecasts,
improve the safety and operational performance of their operations, and streamline processes.
However, by its very nature, aviation Big Data presents a number of challenges to analysts: it
impedes their ability to get a real-time picture of the state of the system, identify trends and
operational patterns, make real-time predictions, etc. As such, the overarching objective of
the present effort is to support FAA through the development of a data fusion framework to
support the analysis of aviation Big Data. For the purpose of this research, three datasets were
considered: System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Publication Data Service
(SFDPS), Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS), and Meteorological Terminal Aviation
Routine (METAR). The equivalent of one day of data was retrieved from each dataset, parsed
and fused. A use case was then used to illustrate how a data fusion framework could be
used by FAA analysts and researchers. The use case focused on predicting the occurrence of
weather-related Ground Delay Programs (GDP) at the Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA),
and Boston Logan (BOS) International Airports. This involved developing a prediction model
using the Decision Tree Machine Learning technique. Evaluation metrics such as Matthew’s
Correlation Coefficient were then used to evaluate the model’s performance. It is expected that
a data fusion framework, once integrated within the FAA’s Computing and Analytics Shared
Services Integrated Environment (CASSIE) could be used by analysts and researchers alike
to identify trends and patterns and develop efficient methods to ensure that the U.S. civil and
general aviation remains the safest in the world.
I. Nomenclature
ARTCC = Air Route Traffic Control Center
ASIAS = Aviation Safety Information Analysis and Sharing
CASSIE = Computing and Analytics Shared Services Integrated Environment
CSV = Comma Separated Values
FAA = Federal Aviation Administration
FIXM = Flight Information Exchange Model
GDP = Ground Delay Program
HDFS = Hadoop Distributed File System
JSON = JavaScript Object Notation
METAR = Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine Weather Report
SFDPS = System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Publication Data Service
TFMS = Traffic Flow Management System
TMI = Traffic Manageent Initiatives
XML = Extensible Markup Language
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II. Introduction and Motivation
The aviation industry generates data at record volumes, with most of the data generated and collected focusing onwhat happens in and around airplanes. This data, commonly referred to as Big Data, is characterized by the ‘Four
V’s’ [1]:
• Volume: Refers to the scale or amount of Big Data (data at rest). Large corporations typically generate, store and
utilize terabytes, exabytes, petabytes and zettabytes of data
• Veracity: Refers to the accuracy of Big Data
• Velocity: Refers to how quickly streaming data (data in motion) is received and processed
• Variety: Refers to the different forms of Big Data. Big Data can be unstructured or structured. Unstructured data
can be in the form of audio, video or text files, while structured data usually presents itself in databases with all
features having a pretty well defined meaning
A. Big Data in aviation
Big data is leveraged by manufacturers, airlines and regulatory agencies alike to improve flight safety and fuel
efficiency, increase profitability, define maintenance schedules, reduce disruptions, etc. Pratt and Whitney’s new
Geared Turbo Fan (GTF) engine, for example, produces 10 GB of data per second from 5000 sensors [2]. The major
characteristics of the GTF engine are reduced noise and reduced fuel consumption. This is achieved by using Artificial
Intelligence (AI) and Big Data to predict the demands of the engine and adjust thrust accordingly.
From an airline perspective, two key factors need to be scrutinized to ensure profitability: fuel efficiency and
maintenance. Fuel is the second-highest expense for airlines and accounts for close to 17 percent of operating costs
[3]. As such, airlines leverage Big Data to help them analyze and assess fuel usage on a per-trip basis [4]. Southwest
Airlines, for example, collects data such as wind speed, ambient temperature, plane weight, and thrust directly from
sensors embedded in its aircraft. The data is then fed into an analytics engine and fused with operational data around
fuel, passenger, and cargo loads, as well as with weather data, to search for patterns in trip profitability. The airline
hopes that utilizing Big Data will inform decisions such as adding or subtracting flights to routes, setting fuel loads for
each aircraft, and selling additional passenger tickets. Such data can also be used by pilots during flights. In the case
where turbulent conditions require the aircraft to adjust its speed and/or altitude, Big Data can be used to provide pilots
with a detailed analysis of the extra fuel burn and cost associated with a specific altitude.
From a maintenance perspective, Boeing uses data from approximately 4,000 airplanes daily, as part of its Airplane
Health Management (AHM) system. The data, comprised of in-flight measurements, mechanic write-ups, and shop
findings, helps the company plan equipment maintenance with minimal disruptions to flights [5]. Similarly, GE Aviation
analyzes data from several thousands of engines on a daily basis for early identification of sub-optimal parts to keep
their engines running efficiently [6].
Airlines have also made huge strides by leveraging Big Data to explore the buying habits of customers. By analyzing
more than 150 variables about each customer, including prior purchases and destinations, customers’ actions can be
predicted and dynamically personalized offers can be generated. Using Big Data in such fashion enabled United Airlines
to increase its revenue from non-ticket sources, such as baggage fees and on-board food and services, by 15% [7].
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) also leverages Big Data on a daily basis. It generates, receives and
utilizes a wide variety of datasets that include traffic flow data, flight data, weather data, etc. The FAA uses Big Data
for real-time analysis to make accurate forecasts, streamline processes, identify operational patterns and inform the
development of new concepts and methods aimed at improving the efficiency of their operations [8]. Big data is also
used for research purposes to improve the already high level of air travel safety in the United States.
As illustrated, the growth of the aviation industry has been widely spearheaded by the continuous collection and
analysis of the data generated by its many stakeholders. The amount of data made available is likely to continue to grow.
Indeed, it is estimated that the next generation of aircraft will produce approximately eighty times the amount of data
that current aircraft produce [9]. However, the nature of the data produced presents many challenges that need to be
overcome for the data to become actionable and eventually be of value to the end-user.
B. Challenges associated with Big Data
Due to its very nature, the ingestion, storage, exploration, analysis and visualization of Big Data present many
challenges. The volume of data that needs to be stored and managed requires scalable architectures and solutions, such
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as Hadoop and the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [10]. The format the data is coming in also needs to be
taken into consideration. Raw, unstructured data, in particular, does not abide by a well-defined schema, making the
tasks of extracting, transforming and loading the data difficult, and their automation, a significant challenge. In addition,
the data received cannot be assumed to be 100% clean, accurate and trustworthy. Methods need to be in place to improve
the veracity of the datasets by identifying and addressing inaccurate, incorrect or incomplete instances in a dataset.
Data also comes from disparate sources. Because data silos are known to lead to inconsistencies, processes need to be
developed to normalize, align, and integrate the data appropriately.
In the context of the FAA, being able to rapidly and efficiently make sense of the data is critical to their operations.
However, the FAA, like other large entities, often lacks the tools and methods to enable them to do so. Data Fusion is one
approach to help address this challenge. As discussed by Hall and Linas [11], Data Fusion “combines data from multiple
sensors and related information to achieve more specific inferences than could be achieved by using a single, independent
sensor.” Hence, it is expected that by successfully fusing operational data with other types of data and analyzing results
in real-time, or close to real-time, the FAA will be able to improve its capability to successfully uncover safety or
security issues in the early stages before an incident or accident occurs [8]. In particular, it is expected that this process
will help improve the integrity of the data, make it more widely accessible and eventually reduce the time FAA analysts
spend processing and analyzing data. In general, Data Fusion is expected to facilitate the dissemination of information
and improve collaboration within the FAA as well as between the FAA and its many partners and stakeholders.
C. Related Efforts
Ongoing relevant efforts enabled by Data Fusion include the Aviation Safety Information Analysis and Sharing
(ASIAS) program which currently aggregates data (radar track, weather data, safety information, etc.) across multiple
operators from both industry and government. The ASIAS program allows for the analysis of data at a national level to
support the identification of safety trends and the assessment of the impact that changes would have on the operational
environment [12]. In doing so, ASIAS has successfully led to the discovery of potential accidents or incidents before
they occurred, leading to timely mitigation and prevention, and eventually, fewer accidents and casualties being recorded
[13]. As part of their effort to enable an even safer Next Generation Air Transportation System, the FAA utilizes a
Big Data platform, named the Computing and Analytics Shared Services Integrated Environment (CASSIE). CASSIE
provides a flexible environment that fosters research, development, testing and collaboration across FAA stakeholders
and organizations.
D. Research Objectives
The objectives of the research presented herein is two-fold:
1) Support the FAA through the development of a Data Fusion framework aimed at facilitating the analysis of
aviation Big Data
2) Test the framework with a use case - Predicting the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs at the
Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA) and Boston Logan (BOS) International Airports using the Decision Tree
Machine Learning technique
The remainder of this paper will highlight datasets used for this research, the data acquisition and parsing processes,
the use case development, its visualization and evaluation, and concluding remarks.
III. Datasets
In the context and scope of this research, three datasets were considered, and were received from the FAA’s
Computing Analytics and Shared Services Integrated Environment (CASSIE):
• System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Publication Data Service (SFDPS)
• Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS)
• Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine (METAR) Weather Reports
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1. System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Publication Data Service (SFDPS)
The System-Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Data Publication Service (SFDPS) provides stakeholders
of the National Airspace System (NAS) with real-time en-route flight data for analytics, business processes, research,
and other activities. It also provides Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) message patterns containing data from the
En-route Automation Modernization (ERAM) system which is transmitted through the Host Air Traffic Management
(ATM) Data Distribution System (HADDS) [14]. 24 hourly SFDPS files in Extensible Markup Language (XML) [15]
format from April 21, 2017 were received from the FAA and used for this research. Each SFDPS hourly file contained
a variety of messages generated within that hour such as flight data, sector definitions, and general, free-form text
messages to one or more NAS users. A breakdown of SFDPS messages generated between midnight and 1AM on April
21, 2017 is provided in Figure 1.
Fig. 1 Distribution of SFDPS messages from midnight to 1AM on April 21, 2017
2. Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS)
The Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS) is used by air traffic management personnel to predict traffic surges,
gaps, and volume based on real-time and projected airborne aircraft [16]. TFMS is comprised of two data streams:
TFMS Flow and TFMS Flight. The TFMS Flow data stream is comprised of information regarding Traffic Management
Initiatives (TMI) such as Reroutes, Ground Delay Programs and Ground Stops. The TFMS Flight data stream on the
other hand, provides flight track data, arrival and departure notifications, flight cancellations etc. 24 hourly TFMS Flow
files from April 21, 2017 were provided by the FAA and used for the scope of this research. A breakdown of TFMS
Flow messages generated between midnight and 1AM on April 21, 2017 is provided in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2 Distribution of TFMS messages from midnight to 1AM on April 21, 2017
3. Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine (METAR) Weather Reports
The Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine (METAR) weather report is an internationally recognized format
for reporting weather conditions [17]. It is often used by pilots as part of pre-flight procedures and by meteorologists
for weather forecasts. These weather reports have been standardized by the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) to ensure uniformity worldwide. 24 hourly METAR files were received from the FAA. Each file contained
weather conditions from each hour of April 21, 2017. The METAR datasets were in NETCDF and contained relevant
weather information such as wind speed, pressure, temperature, visibility etc. Figure 3 shows a decoded METAR file
with METAR stations (airports) and their accompanying weather conditions.
Fig. 3 A decoded METAR file with METAR stations (airports) and their accompanying weather conditions
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IV. Data Acquisition and Parsing Processes
A. Data Acquisition Process
As mentioned previously, the FAA uses its Computing Analytics and Shared Services Integrated Environment
(CASSIE) platform to store, process and utilize big data efficiently. CASSIE brings FAA divisions, partners and
stakeholders together in an environment consisting of big data, computing power and analytical tools by using Hadoop
Hortonworks for data storage and handling. Hadoop is an open-source distributed processing framework that manages
data processing and storage for big data applications running in clustered systems. The main component of Hadoop
used for this research is the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS). HDFS is a Java-based file system that provides
scalable and reliable data storage and is designed to span large clusters of commodity servers with production scalability
of up to 200 PB of storage. HDFS is extemely useful because a single machine has a pre-configured storage capacity.
Thus, there is a limited amount of data that can be stored on the machine as the volume of data increases. The increase
in data brings about the need to partition data across separate machines which is achieved by using HDFS [10].
Figure 4 highlights how data was acquired from the FAA’s CASSIE platform. The System Wide Information
Management System (SWIM) provides consumers with data without having to connect directly to individual data
systems or sources [18]. The first step in the data acquisition process thus involved the transmission of data from the
SWIM feeds. The Application Programming Interface (API), Solace Client [19], was then used to extract data from the
data sources (SWIM feeds) which was then streamed to Hadoop using the open-source stream-processing software
platform, Kafka [20]. NiFi processors were then used to transfer datasets in their raw format into the Hadoop Distributed
File System (HDFS) for storage. Finally, the datasets were then transferred to the authors for this research.
Fig. 4 Data Acquisition Process
B. Data Parsing Process
After acquiring the datasets from the FAA, the next step involved parsing them into usable formats. The remainder
of this section will focus on the steps taken to parse the datasets so as to enable data fusion across the relevant data fields.
1. SFDPS and TFMS
The SFDPS and TFMS datasets were received from the FAA in the Extensible Markup Language (XML) and
Flight Information Exchange Model (FIXM) formats, respectively. These two formats are much more useful for
storing and sharing data than for data analytics purposes. Thus, the datasets were parsed into the JavaScript Ob-
ject Notation (JSON) format which is much more usable and appropriate for data analytics purposes. The main
advantage of the JSON format compared to FIXM and XML is its attribute-value structure which is similar to the
structure of Python dictionaries. The SFDPS and TFMS datasets have schema files which dictate required fields and
the structure of the datasets. Thus, the schema were used during the parsing process. Since the XML and FIXM
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formats are similar in structure, the following process was used to create Python parsers for the SFDPS and TFMS datasets:
1) Because the datasets are stored as hourly files, each file was enclosed with <root> and </root> as the header and
footer of the files. This was done to establish the beginning and end of each file
2) The schema locations were then extracted from the schema files. The locations are of the format: "xlmns:......"
3) The files were then parsed using the schema and the Python module lxml ElementTree API [21]
4) The field names and their corresponding values from each message were then saved in a Python list, and the
indices of the opening tags of each message were recorded
5) The Python list was then parsed using the indices of the opening tag of each message, which was then stored in a
Python dictionary
6) All of the messages were appended to each other in a final dictionary which was converted into a JSON file using
JSON.dumps
2. Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine (METAR) Weather Report
The data received from the FAA was in NETCDF format [22]. Figure 5 shows the transformation of an encoded
METAR message from a METAR station to the decoded message. A METAR Python module was found on GitHub
[23] and was used in conjunction with a Python parser that was developed by the authors to extract and process the
METAR datasets.
Fig. 5 Transformation of encoded METAR messages into decoded messages
One of the benefits of a data fusion framework is that it provides the FAA with the capability to utilize real-time and
historical data for research purposes. To demonstrate this, data fusion was used in conjunction with machine learning to
predict the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs (GDP) at the Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA) and
Boston Logan (BOS) International Airports. The following section will highlight what Ground Delay Programs are, the
data fusion process, the Machine Learning technique used (Decision Trees), the machine learning model generation
process, evaluation metrics and the model’s results.
V. Use-case Development: Predicting the occurrence of Ground Delay Programs
A. Ground Delay Programs (GDP)
Ground Delay Programs (GDP) are Traffic Management Initiatives (TMI) that are implemented to control air traffic
to an airport when projected traffic demand is expected to exceed the airport’s capacity for a lengthy period of time. This
can be due to conditions such as inclement weather, volume constraints or runway closures [24].Whenever a Ground
Delay Program is initiated, Traffic Management Personnel use the Enhanced Traffic Management System (ETMS) to
predict surges and gaps in aircraft traffic based on current and anticipated airborne aircraft [25]. The Enhanced Traffic
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Management System (ETMS) is then used to issue Expected Departure Clearance Times (EDCT) to affected flights.
Figure 6 shows all flights affected by a weather-related Ground Delay Program at the Newark International Airport
(EWR) from 00:08 GMT to 05:00 GMT on April 21, 2017 at their departure airports. Figure 7 also shows all flights
affected by a weather-related Ground Delay Program at the La Guardia International Airport (LGA) from 20:08 GMT
on April 20, 2017 to 02:59 GMT on April 21, 2017 at their departure airports. The flights were visualized using flight
data from SFDPS and the data visualization software Tableau [26].
Fig. 6 Flights affected by a Ground Delay Program at Newark International Airport (EWR) from 00:08 GMT
to 05:00 GMT on April 21, 2017 at their departure airports
Fig. 7 Flights affected by a Ground Delay Program at La Guardia International Airport (LGA) from 20:08
GMT on April 20, 2017 to 02:59 GMT on April 21, 2017 at their departure airports
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In order to successfully predict the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs (GDP), there was a need
to identify common fields between the datasets and to fuse them appropriately. This was successfully achieved using
Data Fusion.
B. Data Fusion
Weather-related Ground Delay Programs, affected airports (EWR, LGA, and BOS) and their durations were extracted
from TFMS. Weather conditions of the affected airports as well as the time at which they were recorded were also
extracted from METAR. Thus, the datasets were fused together by airport and time. The following process was used to
extract the required fields from the datasets for data fusion purposes:
1) General Advisory (GADV) messages with ’CDM GROUND DELAY PROGRAM’ in the ’advisoryTitle’ field
were extracted from TFMS
2) GDP messages with ’WEATHER / THUNDERSTORMS’ in the ’IMPACTING CONDITION’ field were
extracted from the General Advisory (GADV) messages
3) Active GDP messages affecting the Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA), and Boston Logan (BOS) International
Airports were then extracted
4) Weather conditions for the affected airports were extracted from METAR
5) Data from both datasets was fused together by time and airport into a data matrix
METAR reports contain remarks on weather conditions, cloud coverage and wind speed that need to be split through
a process called tokenization [27]. This involved breaking up sentences into individual words, removing punctuation,
reducing words to their root form and removing stop words. After tokenization, the next step involved categorizing
weather conditions by their severity levels. The categorization was done using the Aviation System Performance Metrics’
(ASPM) methodology which ranked weather conditions between 1 and 3. For the scope of this research, a severity
level of 0 was assigned to weather conditions that were not recorded which meant that conditions were good. An
average severity level was calculated if the remarks contained a combination of different weather conditions. The
weather condition codes used in METAR reports and their corresponding severity levels as used by the Aviation System
Performance Metrics (ASPM) can be found in the Appendix. Cloud coverage is also reported in METAR reports [28].
Columns for the different classifications of cloud coverage were included in the data matrix and the altitudes at which
they were located were listed appropriately. The decoded METAR reports also contained a field named ’wind speed’.
This field contained data on wind speed, wind direction and wind gusts at the METAR station (airport). Tokenization
was used to parse this field into separate fields corresponding to wind speed, wind direction and wind gusts.
Figure 8 provides a subset of the data matrix that was created after the data fusion process.
Fig. 8 Data matrix obtained from data fusion process
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After the Data Fusion process, the Decision Tree Machine Learning technique was used to develop a model for
predicting the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs (GDP). The choice of Decision Trees in this study
was justified by its main advantages: robustness to noisy data, simple and easy to understand, and it is also viewed as a
’white-box model’, as results are not hidden and the process can be followed.
C. Machine Learning Technique: Decision Trees
The Decision Tree Machine Learning technique can be simply understood as a tree-like model of decisions and their
potential consequences. Decision trees are intuitive tools that have been used to solve complex and strategic challenges.
They have also been used to simplify problems and evaluate the cost-effectiveness of research and business decisions. A
decision can be drawn (by hand or using a computer) as a flowchart-like structure. Each node represents a test on an
attribute (i.e. ‘if this attribute has this value X or that value Y’). This test is an internal node and represents a condition.
Two or more branches or edges represent the results of one test. The end of a branch (when a series of branch ends) is a
leaf or decision [29].
D. Model Generation, Validation and Testing
After successfully fusing the TFMS and METAR datasets together, the Decision Tree Machine Learning technique
was applied to predict the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs using R [30]. The data matrix created
after fusing the datasets was then randomly split into three sets: training, validation, and testing. Half of the data was
assigned to the training set which was used to train the model, a fourth of the data was assigned to the validation set
which was used to iterate and refine the model, and the last fourth of the data was assigned to the testing set to generate
predictions for evaluation. The model was created using the C5.0 Decision Tree algorithm [27]. This algorithm has an
‘adaptive boosting’ feature which creates multiple decision trees after which the best classification of factors is selected
to create the final Decision Tree. This was done by having ten trials or iterations which basically means creating ten
different Decision Trees. Ten trials or iterations was used because research has showed that this reduces error rates
on the test set by approximately 25% [27]. However, the algorithm stopped creating trees after the ninth iteration
because adding a tenth iteration would not improve the accuracy of the model. The target of this model was whether
a Ground Delay Program occurred or not and was classified as either ‘yes’ or ‘no’. Thirteen variables including the
affected airports (EWR, BOS, LGA), weather severity levels, cloud coverage altitudes and weather conditions served as
predictors.
E. Evaluation Metrics
The final step involved evaluating the model’s performance. Evaluating the performance of machine learning models
is critical as it is important to forecast how a model will perform on data that was not used to train the model. Predicting
the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs is a classification problem and was thus evaluated using
metrics obtained from a confusion matrix. A confusion matrix as seen in Table 1 is a table that categorizes predictions
according to whether they match the actual value.
Table 1 Confusion Matrix
Predicted: No Predicted: Yes
Actual: No True Negative (TN) False Positive (FP)
Actual: Yes False Negative (FN) True Positive (TP)
The following metrics were calculated and used to evaluate the model’s performance:
1. Accuracy
This refers to the ratio of the number of true positives and negatives, and the total number of predictions [27] and is
specified as:
Accuracy =
TP + T N
TP + T N + FP + FN
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2. Error Rate
This refers to the proportion of incorrectly classified examples [27] and is specified as:
Error Rate =
FP + FN
TP + T N + FP + FN
= 1 − Accuracy
3. Sensitivity





This refers to the proportion of negative examples that were correctly classified [27] and is specified as:
Speci f icity =
T N
FP + T N
5. Precision









7. Matthew’s Correlation Coefficient (MCC)
Matthew’s Correlation Coefficient has a maximum value of 1 corresponding to perfect prediction and a minimum
value of -1 corresponding to total contradiction. Matthew’s Correlation Coefficient is specified as:
MCC =
(TPT N) − (FPFN)
2
√
(TP + FN)(TP + FP)(FP + T N)(T N + FN)
F. Results
As mentioned previously, nine boosting iterations were used in creating the model resulting in an average tree size of
7.1, which means that an average of 7.1 decision steps were taken to classify the occurrence of Ground Delay Programs.
Figure 9 shows a breakdown of how the algorithm used the different predictors to predict the target value. It can be seen
that the highest weighted predictors were Dew point, Wind Gusts, Altitude of Overcast Clouds, Pressure, Visibility and
Wind Speed.
Table 2 provides the confusion matrix of the training set. In particular, it shows that the model accurately classified
the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay Programs at the Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA), and Boston Logan
(BOS) International Airports.
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Fig. 9 Breakdown of how the algorithm used the different predictors to predict the target value
Table 2 Confusion matrix for training set
Predicted: No Predicted: Yes
Actual: No 53 0
Actual: Yes 0 67
The next step involved using the validation set to refine the model if necessary. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the
confusion matrix and the results of the evaluation metrics of the validation set. The evaluation metrics in Table 4 show
that the model performed very well with the validation set. Thus, there was no need to refine the model.
Table 3 Confusion matrix for the validation set
Predicted: No Predicted: Yes
Actual: No 17 2
Actual: Yes 1 40
The final step involved using the test set to evaluate the model’s performance. Tables 5 and 6 provide the confusion
matrix and the results of the evaluation metrics of the test set. The evaluation metrics in Table 6 show that the model
performed well with the test set. The accuracy of this prediction model can be improved by increasing the amount
of data used. This can be achieved once this framework is integrated in the FAA’s Computing Analytics and Shared
Services Integrated Environment (CASSIE).
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Table 4 Evaluation metrics for validation set
Metric Value








Table 5 Confusion matrix for the test set
Predicted: No Predicted: Yes
Actual: No 17 7
Actual: Yes 1 36
Table 6 Evaluation metrics for test set
Metric Value









The FAA generates, receives and uses Big Data on a daily basis. The many challenges that FAA analysts and
researchers face when using Big Data may be eased using Data Fusion. As such, this research outlined steps taken by
the authors to develop a Data Fusion framework by parsing, analyzing, and fusing data from three datasets: System
Wide Information Management (SWIM) Flight Publication Data Service (SFDPS), Traffic Flow Management System
(TFMS), and Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine (METAR) weather reports. These datasets were received from
the FAA’s Computing Analytics and Shared Services Integrated Environment (CASSIE) which brings FAA divisions,
partners and stakeholders together in an environment consisting of big data, computing power and analytical tools. The
SFDPS dataset contained enroute flight data which was used for this research. The TFMS dataset, on the other hand,
contained Traffic Management Initiatives such as Ground Delay Programs (GDP) that were issued to address constraints
in the National Airspace System. The METAR dataset contained weather conditions recorded at METAR stations, i.e.
airports. The SFDPS and TFMS datasets were parsed from XML and FIXM formats into JSON format which is much
more appropriate for data analytics purposes using Python scripts. The METAR datasets were parsed from NetCDF
format to csv format using a METAR Python package. The framework was then tested on a use case to illustrate the
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relevance and importance of Data Fusion in the context of predicting the occurrence of weather-related Ground Delay
Programs (GDP) at the Newark (EWR), La Guardia (LGA), and Boston Logan (BOS) International airports. In order to
do this, a prediction model was developed by fusing the datasets and applying the Decision Tree Machine Learning
technique to the data matrix generated after the data fusion process. Confusion matrices and evaluation metrics such
as Matthew’s Correlation Coefficient were then used to evaluate the model’s performance. It is expected that a data
fusion framework, once integrated within the FAA’s Computing and Analytics Shared Services Integrated Environment
(CASSIE) could be used by analysts and researchers alike to identify trends and patterns and develop efficient methods
to ensure that the U.S. civil and general aviation remains the safest in the world.
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Table 7 Weather Severity Methodology Used in ASPM [31]




























Low Drifting Snow 1
Shallow Fog 1
Partial 1
Patches 1
Vicinity 1
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